


Given the harsh unplanned mismanaged lockdown that surgically struck the subcontinent, it is not surprising that dinosaurs in
various places have also been left in a lurch.

Deftly navigating past baton-wielding police constables ready to lay a freewheeling whack on us, BeeGee and I reached Biman 
(binomial name: allosaurus jadughoreii) to bear testimony to his plight. Having grown tired of leading this his second coming in the 
Anthropocene in isolation in the forest he lived in, Biman decided a few days back to come check what fortunes the city lay in store 
for him. Little did he know what tortures the city was preparing to gift him:

The pandemonium ensuing from the sudden brutal lockdown had left him roaming listlessly with no place to go and nothing to eat 
for the past three days. City exits are shut and highways are being manned by police goons and there is no forest corridor left 
anymore that he can covertly use to head out. The non-stop rain has also left him with a slight fever and sore throat. 

Amidst all the xenophobia paranoia and irrational fears gripping these parts, a rumour circulated like wildfire that Biman might 
spread the pandemic further. The authorities reacted quickly by forcing him into quarantine in this pitiable enclosure. They even 
lathicharged him shouting ‘Corona is escaping, Corona is escaping’ when in panic he tried to break the grills and escape unto 
Nature. 

Of course we maintained adequate social distancing during our interactions with him but more so since his hunger seemed such that 
being eaten up by him seemed like a strong possibility. Spare a thought for Biman please and get him some food if you can. It has 
by now dawned on him too that his preferred mutton is probably off menu. Even a standard dino portion of the standard 
subcontinental lockdown staple of khichdi will do just fine under these extenuating circumstances if you could kindly provide some.

- testimony by Dr. Parthasarathy from lockdown reportage undertaken by The Institute for Contemporary Dinosaur Studies, Kolkata.


